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What do you do in your circle of influence? - posted by DEADn (), on: 2013/8/15 8:55
Christians tend to think that if  you aren't witnessing for Jesus than you are not spiritual or doing evangelism and therefor
e not following a command to make disciples and so forth.  Yet I find that those who have this mentality lack the ability, s
o many times, to relate to their fellow person. TO be  human  and to give of themselves without having to inject Jesus  in
to a situation all the time.  Often times  there are those who  have been burned  by the church so if a Christian comes by
with Jesus on their lips they often run the other way inside no matter how much service the Christian is offering to help.  
They help becomes a hindrance.  Flip it around and have a Christian put in assistance for someone and then  talk about 
Jesus OR allow your character to show that it is very different than the casual person can    tell a tremendous story to so
meone.

  I find often that when a person has Jesus on their lips  too often they tend to be more of a hindrance than a help becau
se then tend to be so heavenly minded they are no earthly good.  When a Christian cannot relate to their fellow human 
what good is it for them to  proclaim Jesus?

Now, on this board I have noticed some posters who post message about making sure you are RIGHT with JESUS. It so
unds so spiritual and yet it can come across as condescending and the person doesn't realize it.  The question really sh
ould be  - 'What are you doing  to the world around you to  let the  Glory of God shine through you' This doesn't mean ar
e you witnessing for Jesus. This means are you going out of your way to help someone that is way out of your comfort z
one and if there is a door open you can tell them about Jesus? If  that door isn't open you are  there to reveal your chang
ed heart that will cause them to take notice?

John

Re: What do you do in your circle of influence? - posted by MaryJane, on: 2013/8/15 9:14
Greetings John

I just thought I would share that I have posted many messages asking or seeking to ask "Am I right with JESUS?" I do s
o because it is a question that is on my heart daily and I find that I ask HIM in prayer often. I share these things as HE gi
ves leading in the hope that if there is another(perhaps only one) that finds themselves in the same place as I do myself 
they might be pointed toward JESUS as well. 

I think if we are living out our relationship with CHRIST daily for all the world to see then the things of HIS KINGDOM will
never be far from our speak, thoughts or hearts. For myself I am not sure I have ever known anyone in this world who is 
truly "to heavenly minded" at least not anyone who is seeking to really live in submission and obedience to CHRIST. Per
haps it comes down to what is your definition of having "JESUS on your lips to often?"

Thanks for sharing and allowing me to do so also. :)

God bless
mj

Re:  - posted by DEADn (), on: 2013/8/15 9:31
The problem you are going to run into with your thinking is that you are looking in the mirror so much that you constantly 
question everything about yourself. This is an analogy to  being right with Jesus. This can actually affect your self estee
m as well.  

There comes a time  when Christians should see God in their prayer closet and in the company of  other Christians.  Per
sonal bible study and  group bible study and use those times to meditate on God's Word to change your heart and mind.
  Then, when it comes to  living in the world it should be a natural progression of giving of yourself to your fellow person. 
I don't mean telling someone about Jesus to every person you see. I mean  doing something good that someone doesn't
expect and when the times are right share a little bit about Jesus in the conversation.    When you find yourself getting a 
bit shy about Jesus in public then it is time to take that the prayer closet and  search your heart.
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Too often we get so caught up in our own selves and if we are right with Jesus that we condemn ourselves and think we 
are not good enough. Well, are we every good enough? Stop carrying the law on your back and live in Grace and show l
ove with others.

John

Re:  - posted by MaryJane, on: 2013/8/15 10:12
Greetings John

I agree we can get to caught up in self when our focus should always be on CHRIST JESUS. I also agree that all talk an
d no walk is truly a dead one. I believe as you said that it is very important to show by action love to others as CHRIST g
ives leading but I also believe that it is vitally important to share JESUS with others, again as HE gives leading. There ar
e times HE bids me to speak and times I have to bite my tongue to keep the flesh from doing so :) I think the key is to be
in submission to HIM daily, walking with HIM daily so that I can and will obey HIM.

As far as examining my own walk daily I believe it is in the WORD and we are instructed to do so and I have no problem 
doing that. I don't look at others and wonder if they are that is between them and GOD but for myself it is a must. I have 
no problem with questioning self actually, self is sinful and will  always attempt to lead me from JESUS,(lean not on my o
wn understanding) and I have no issues with self esteem. I know I fall short the glory of GOD(as you said are we ever go
od enough?) its a fact so I trust in HIM to be all that HE is and not self. What I mean when I said I examine my heart is I 
seek HIM for those things that are not of HIM and I allow HIM to do the pruning work in my life daily that needs to be don
e so that I might be more like HIM. It's never about what I can do. I have struggled with that in times past but GOD is fre
eing me of that heart more each day and I am thankful. I don't see it as having the law on my back but for me its about w
alking with HIM daily and trusting HIM to do the work that needs be done and then responding to it.

Thanks again for the topic and sharing.
God bless
mj

Re: What do you do in your circle of influence?, on: 2013/8/15 17:37
Hi DEADn,

Jas 2:15  If a brother or sister be naked, and destitute of daily food, 
Jas 2:16  And one of you say unto them, Depart in peace, be ye warmed and filled; notwithstanding ye give them not tho
se things which are needful to the body; what doth it profit? 
Jas 2:17  Even so faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being alone. 

Notice, that Jesus did not just talk like so many "leaders" do, today. He led by example, even to the death of the cross. 

He didn't talk about the cross, He lived it. (Deny self and thinking of His Father's will). 

And what is the will of the Father? That all may be saved. God, in love reached out to man, through His Son. 

Jesus has now multiplied Himself and desires to reach out to men through us. 

Re:  - posted by DEADn (), on: 2013/8/15 21:42
just-in

Let me turn this around on you now. In what you have  brought forth, have you  practiced these things? It is so easy to q
uote the scripture but have you practiced these things? How have you influence your circle of influence with the Kingdo
m of God whether you have shared the Gospel or not.  Some people can take these saying and feel just weird and awk
ward because we spend more time talking about them and using our terse tone of speech to convey them to others whil
e neglecting to  let them reign in our own lives and act them our naturally in the Spirit.  It is a reason why many  leave Ch
urch.
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John

Re: The unpreached gospel - posted by Sidewalk (), on: 2013/8/19 0:11
Can't seem to delete multiple postings, sorry!

Re: The unpreached gospel - posted by Sidewalk (), on: 2013/8/19 0:11
Oops again...

Re: The unpreached gospel - posted by Sidewalk (), on: 2013/8/19 0:11
Oops

Re: The unpreached gospel - posted by Sidewalk (), on: 2013/8/19 0:11
Western Christianity has a very large emotional and doctrinal investment in the concept of "come as you are" and "just a
s I am" Christianity.  When they sell you on the idea of becoming a Christian it is packaged as easy, simple, and free.  D
o we wonder why it is so hard to tell the difference between Joe Sixpack and Joe Sixpack Christian?

The real gospel on the other hand is a gospel of evidence.  How the book of James annoyed Martin Luther and others si
nce with his insistence on an expectation of performance to prove one's faith!  "Show me your faith without works and I 
will show you my faith by my works," says our dear brother James (2:18) setting the stage for centuries of heated discus
sion.

To me it is completely logical that my works do not earn my salvation, but also logical that if I have faith there should be 
genuine evidence.  I believe God has a legitimate expectation that my faith, with its works, will set me apart from those w
ho live without a relationship with God.  

So there should be things I do consciously in my circle of influence that portray God's love and holiness to those around 
me.  My life should declare these things, and occasionally my lips should confirm that which people already see.

I alluded to the unpreached gospel.  By that I mean the gospel of Matthew 25, beginning around verse 31.  It is here that
Jesus judges the world.  All are before Him, coming to Him to be judged.  The sheep are directed to the right, the goats t
o the left. (Draw your own political inferences here)

But what strikes me is that He is not asking about when or where you "accepted Christ."  This does not seem to be the li
ne of division He is looking for.  Rather He is looking for evidence, and specifically evidence that people were treated as 
if they were Christ Himself.  "I was hungry and you fed Me, I was naked and you clothed Me, in prison and you visited M
e."

Both the sheep and the goats express the same wonderment- "When did we see You hungry, naked, in prison?"

The answer is the same, that He was in each one we encountered, that how we treated everyone we met was how we tr
eated the Holy one of God!

So..... in my circle of influence there really is just one.  Jesus.  He is in every one, and I have no authority to regard any 
human being that I interact with as less than Jesus himself.

Once in a while I get a chance to actually tell the gospel story, someone comes along who really wants to hear it.  Those
moments are particularly precious, because they don't come every day.  Each day I watch for them, but I do not share th
e Savior's message without permission.  

On Sunday morning I set up my sidewalk Sunday school,  but I don't say anything other than a greeting to those who wa
lk past.  Once in a while God has one or two sit down and with that permission I present something from the Word.  But 
most people don't stop.  It makes me think of all those who gave Jesus a passing glance, or turned their backs when He 
demanded that His true followers would eat his flesh and drink His blood.

But the gospel I preach and the one to which I respond is the one taught there in Matthew.  I certainly believe that one n
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eeds to make a decision to follow Jesus, but if there are no works, how can a man know whether he is a believer?  You 
might come as you are, but you walk forth wearing a new garment, and when the Holy Spirit seals you with a new heart, 
you will not look like the people of the world, nor act like them.

Re: What do you do in your circle of influence? - posted by Sree (), on: 2013/8/19 3:20
People do not understand that they cannot make one disciple of Jesus by just sharing the Gospel. Sharing the Gospel is
like sowing the seed. Once the seed spouts it has to be guided by a proper church to water the plant often. Many evang
elists miss this part and they think they are doing a complete ministry. 

Jesus said in Acts 1:8 that when you receive Baptism of Holy Spirit you will be my witness.  To be witness means our be
ing itself will be a witness for Christ just like how the being of Christ itself on this earth manifested eternal life (1 John 1:2
). But many Christians only bear witness which means only their lips talk about Jesus without any life witness. 
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